BASE

Your Cloud-Based
Payments Platform.
Now With More to Love.
One of the most powerful
payments platforms available,
now has more to love. MX
Merchant is not a gateway it comes standard with your
merchant account and includes
these great features:

DASHBOARD

Get a better sense of your
business with the MX Merchant
Dashboard. View daily payments
in real-time or breakdown
payments to see what’s most
popular at your business over
time. Keep track of your
customers spending habits,
proﬁtable clients and ﬁnd out
how much your average customer
spends.

QUICK PAY

Process Credit Card, Cash and/or
Checks in one fast transaction with
QuickPay.

REPORTING

Comprehensive transactional and
ﬁnancial reports provide a clearer
understanding of your business:
‧Deposits
‧Settlement
‧Chargebacks
‧Access Log
‧Monthly Merchant Statements

SETTINGS

Create defaults and set
preferences for: Payments,
Customers, Loss prevention,
receipts, notiﬁcations, team
members and compliance.
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MARKETPLACE APPS

Build the Perfect Platform.
In a Snap.
Need additional functionality?
No problem! MX Merchant’s
Marketplace gives you the power
to choose! Customize your
payments platform to ﬁt your
speciﬁc business needs by
downloading and installing our
feature rich product apps:

MX DEVELOPER

Our comprehensive API makes
building any application, from a
marketplace to a mobile payment
app, effortless.

MX B2B

The B2B Payments App ensures
that Purchasing and Corporate
card payment data is passed
correctly in order to qualify at an
optimal Level 2 and Level 3
interchange rate.

MX INVOICE

With MX Invoice you can quickly
invoice your customers, track
statuses, and view the history of
each invoice. Accepting credit
card payments through the
invoice app provides your
customers with an easier way to
pay, in turn making collecting
funds smooth and simple.

ACH.COM

Why stop at credit cards? Cut out
the middleman and collect even
more with our integrated ACH
processing platform. ACH.COM
gives you the most cost efﬁcient
electronic transactions for your
business and allows you to easily
streamline your accounting
operations.
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